
TimelineMarlborough District Council 
is reviewing what we plan to 
deliver in our community over 
the next 10 years. Submissions 
are open for your feedback 
from 9 April to 10 May 2021. 
All local authorities are required by 
the Local Government Act 2002 to 
prepare a 10-year Long Term Plan 
every three years, outlining the what, 
when and how of their planned 
spending over the next decade. 
Our Long Term Plan Consultation 
Document sets out a plan for our 
works and services, budgets and 
rates for the next 10 years, but  
with a particular focus on the next  
three years.
The Consultation Document 
proposes increased investment in 
our infrastructure and economic 
development, the environment and  
in sports and community facilities. 

It also contains details on a number  
of proposals including:
•  Creating a Covid-19 Rates Relief 

Reserve
• Council’s role in housing 
•  Whether to continue with one 

hour free parking in Blenheim and 
Picton town centres, but with an 
indicative 50% increase in parking 
fees after one hour and an average 
rating impact of $9.33 per rateable 
property for 2021-2022

•  The adoption of a draft 
Infrastructure Strategy, draft 
Financial Strategy and an updated 
Development Contributions Policy.

To find out more and have your say, 
read the Consultation Document,  
which you’ll find on our website at  
www.marlborough.govt.nz or pick 
one up from the Council’s offices and 
libraries in Blenheim and Picton. 

Long Term Plan Consultation
2021 - 2031

30 June
Adoption of final  

plan and rates set

8 June
Council considers  

submissions

9 April 
Public  

consultation opens

Submission  
period

10 May
Consultation  

closes at 5pm

1-3 June
Submission  

hearings

1 July 
New rates effective and Long 
Term Plan comes into effect

Message from the Mayor 
The challenges presented in preparing our Long Term Plan have 
been like no other. While we have fared better than other parts of 
the world, and other parts of New Zealand, Marlburians are still 
living in a period of uncertainty caused by the global Covid-19 
pandemic.
When it was clear that we were confronted with a global crisis right here at 
home, the Council took decisive action, keeping our rates increase below 
inflation at 1.88%. These interventions included amongst other things, 
increased grants to community organisations and facilities providers, funding 
campaigns to support Marlborough businesses, easing car parking costs to 
encourage activity in our town centres and continuing planned infrastructure 
expenditure. We also amended our procurement policy to enable faster, more 
locally focussed tendering processes. We were able to do this by delaying 
some expenditure, and 
now we’re able to smooth 
rates increases over 
the next few years due 
to our strong financial 
management and low 
level of debt.
Like many other councils, 
we are now playing catch 
up. The spending that 
we put off last year is still 
needed for Marlborough 
to move forward. And 
free parking, while 
popular, isn’t actually 
free. It comes at a 
projected revenue loss 
of over $550,000 in this 
financial year for the 
Council, keeping that 
account in a deficit. This 
is one of many issues 
that are awaiting your 
feedback.
This year’s rise in rates 
is likely to be higher 
than what Marlburians are used to, but still lower than many councils across 
New Zealand, with some proposing double-digit increases. Currently, we’re 
proposing a rates increase for the coming financial year from 1 July 2021 of 
5.73% - that’s about $160 per year or $3 per week for the average Marlborough 
household. It will, however, be difficult to get our proposed increase much 
lower than 5.73% because of the costs driving this increase:

•  Inflation, advised each year by the Local Government Cost Index (LGCI);
•  Increased infrastructure investment due to growth and increasing 

Government and community requirements; 
•  Covid-19 recovery work and revenue impacts; and
•  New Government regulations, which impact virtually every aspect of Council. 
Marlborough’s growth is higher now than in the past and is contributing to 
a greater need for infrastructure investment – primarily pipes in the ground, 
water treatment and roads. Our infrastructure programme will see a record 
$80 million budgeted for 
2021/2022, and an average 
of $74 million in each of the 
following 10 years.
Our capital expenditure 
programme has increased 
significantly and this means 
we will take on more debt. 
But borrowing is affordable 
right now, and it spreads 
the cost fairly across the generations, a principle known as intergenerational 
equity. This means today’s ratepayers do not bear all the costs of tomorrow’s 
infrastructure.
We have six key aims to achieve our financial outcomes over the next decade. 
While we may take on more debt, we plan to maintain a minimum AA stable 
credit rating from S&P Global, as well as cap our debt at $230 million, which 
is less than 10% of our assets. We’re also maintaining our investments in Port 
Marlborough, Marlborough Airport and accessible funds for emergencies.
Our Long Term Plan is all about positive outcomes for our community - namely 
our people, environment, economy, connectivity and how we live. These 
outcomes can only be underpinned by strong governance and community 
participation. That’s where we need your help.
Our consultation document outlines our key priorities for the next decade, 
which affect our rates, debt and levels of service for our community. Please 
take the opportunity to have your say. Help us shape Marlborough’s future  
and how we get there, together.  
  

Our proposed rates increase is 5.73% 
- that’s about $160 a year or $3 per 
week for the average Marlborough 
household.

John Leggett 
Mayor of Marlborough


